Racquet Squad Scores Three Wins

MIT's tennis team, by recording wins over Coast Guard, Amherst, and Trinity, evened up its season's record at 7-7. On May 8 the varsity traveled to New London, Conn., where they easily blanked the Coast Guard out of their home waters by a score of 8-1. The following Monday the Beavers again recorded an easy victory as they beat Amherst 7-2.

Last Saturday, on the first day of real summer weather, Coach Crocker's boys showed that they could stand the heat as they overcame Trinity 6-3. Winning points for MIT were scored by Mortson "B" and Adams '63, Jerrett "C" and Charles "D".

Morrison Wins Gold Medal As Cinderella Place 7th In Easterns

Co-captain Don Morrison's 91' broad jump championship highlighted the MIT track team's showing in the Eastern Intercollegiate Track Championship at Westover Polytechnic Institute last Saturday. The Beavers scored a total of 14 points in the meet, tying Bates, who had claimed the title indoors, and topping W.P.L.

Morrison became the first gold medalist to score in the meet when he copped the broad jump with a leap of 21.4. Tom Goddard '63 added three more tallies with his third place 4.32 effort in the mile run. A two-mile relay was won by the varsity runners, who were the first four Americans, Palkin, Nick Charney '62, and Adams '63. Last Saturday the freshman team ended its season by bowing to the Trinity Frosh 5-4.

The sophisticated wash and wear clothing that makes it smart to be comfortable...

HASPEL SIR PERIOR

to increase his ability to learn

An understanding of the truth contained in Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy can remove the pressure which concerns today's college student upon whom increasing demands are being made for academic excellence.

Christian Science loses fear and gives true student the full assurance he needs in order to learn easily and to evaluate what he has learned. It teaches him to increase his ability to learn.

This is the famous SIR PERIOR by HASPEL 7% Dacro, (polyester) 25% Cotton. With wash and wear, it fulfills the triple-purpose of comfort, care, perfect comfort and sophisticated good looks. $3985

Crews Take Four Of Seven Races

(Consumed from page 1)

well to finish as close as they did, losing by only three-quarter

In the thriller of the day the MIT freshmen lost ground at the start just as the varsity did, but pulled up thoroughly throughout the race until the last twenty strokes, when they made up the last bit of the deficit and squeezed over the line about five feet in front of the Plebes. "It was a good race for the freshmen," concurred Julian Adams '64, "the first time of the season meet, to use a unit." Navy's victory over Harvard on the Charles also Saturday puts Tech in a position to be seeded fourth in both the light and heavy divisions of the Eastern Association of Rowing Colleges. Then the frosh crew set this weekend at Worcester. Both crews, should be rated only Cornell, Navy and Harvard.

In the Junior Varsity race the Tech contingent stands in second third, behind Cornell and Yale. Harvard and Navy cannot be discounted here either. Always highly unpredictable, the freshman race, judging from previous showings should be hotly contested between Harvard, Navy, Dartmouth, Yale, and Boston's Lightweight division; Tech's heavy freshmen, although likely to be unseeded, should produce some surprises.

The heavyweights showed that they meant to be right up there next Saturday when they took an unexpected extra workout on Sunday morning just after arrival from Wisconsin. The only other race of a longer period rowing on Sunday was the Ca.

The spirit and enthusiasm at Tech crew has shown in the last three races. The Intramural crew has won and the 220 yard run the winning team.

Whatever the results may be in Lake Quinsigamond, the crews will look forward to an even greater season next year, since only few, if old, Gockel, will be leaving. Bill Blomsey, Captain John Subeltian, and Ken Blanchard will depart from the Tech ver-